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If you ever wanted to know more about my made up character, here's your chance to learn about them.
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1 - Profiles

I have created profliles of my three fan characters. I made this so you can get to know more about my
characters and themselves. I also added myslef because I felt like it.

Agent A. M. Southworth (South): Hero

age: 29

hair: brown (though claims it's black when wet)

eye color: brown

personality: uptight; somewhat heroic

likes: being an agent of the CIA

dislikes: bad guys (though likes to kick their asses)

race: human

occ.: elite member of the CIA

hobbies: collects pull tabs

Agent Stanley Net: Hero

age:28

hair: red

eye color: hazel

personality: easy going; avaricious

likes: women

dislikes: The fact that South usually has the right idea

race: human



occ.: elite member of the CIA

hobbies: gels his hair when he wakes up every morning; attempting to woo the ladies

Croix: Dark

age: unknown

hair: doesn't have

eye color: crimson

personality: vile; loyal to Robotnik

likes: evil things

dislikes: good things

race: immortal; Krazoa

occ.: deity

hobbies: serves his new master, Dr. Eggman; secretly trying to solve world hunger since 984 B.C.

Weresheep (Anthony M. Southworth): Hero

age: I'm not telling you! (Between 14 and 30)

hair: brown

eye color: brown

personality: hilarious; even minded

likes: Being a gaming fan

dislikes: those damn Lightfoots!

race: human (though Weresheep at full moon. More info on Weresheep and their habitates coming
soon!)

occ: author and creator; also, I'm a genius



hobbies: Inventing these rag-tag stories in script form

Weresheep: "So, now you know. You know my fan characters, and me. Somewhat.
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